Like many plans and activities have had to be revised and plans changed in the past year, the
Saturate USA packet distribution was no exception. Garden Church took on the zip codes of Burton, Halstead, Hesston and Moundridge. In March of 2020 we had the door hangers ready to go
and plans were set to go out rain or shine to hang a packet on each door in Halstead and then the
Covid-19 pandemic hit and that plan was delayed….and then changed. Instead of going door to
door the plan was made to mail a packet to each residential address in those zip codes (except
Burrton since packets were already hung on doors), which meant stuffing envelopes instead of
door hanger bags. Many hands make light work and over 4,000 envelopes were stuffed and
ready for the post office in a short amount of time on July 18. The envelopes should reach all residential mailboxes with a zip code of 67056, 67062, and 67107 next week!
As these envelopes arrive in the mailboxes ask the Lord to supernaturally create curiosity about the contents so people will open them,
read the tracts, and watch the Jesus film.

With September just around the corner, our Fall Sunday School plans are just waiting to be launched!
With the support of the C.E. Team, we are planning a full church Sunday school study for 9 weeks on the
Spiritual Gifts - How to discover, develop and deploy our Spiritual Gifts. Every believer has been created
to play a strategic role in the body of Christ with the gifts God has give them. However many of today’s
Christians don’t know how to discover their gifts and how to use them effectively in the church. Each
class will all be using the same curriculum - Divine Design by Chip Ingram.
The Sunday school hour will include a DVD instructional teaching by Chip Ingram with the opportunity
for class discussion to be led by our individual teachers. Each class will meet in their regular classroom
settings which will allow for smaller group dialogue and interaction. This series will unpack key passages
from Romans, Ephesians and 1 Corinthians to help us explore the role of spiritual gifts in the believer’s
life and help to pinpoint our own individual gift(s). Pastor Craig will be giving a two week sermon series
on the Biblical basis for the role of spiritual gifts before we began our classroom exploration and dialogue. Our launch is planned for September 12.
A Ministry Fair is being planned at the conclusion of this study to help us identify different ministries
where our individual gifts can be used. Knowing and using our gifts and passions could revolutionize the
way we effectively do church ministries. Began to prayerfully consider what God has for you to discover
during this exciting time of study together!

Sunday afternoon, August 8th, a Bridal Shower was
hosted for Tiffany Huxman. As part of the devotional at the shower Jenny Goering asked questions to
Cindy Huxman and Florene Goering about how God
has used them as Farmers wives and shared their
experiences being married to farmers.
Tiffany is planning a September 4 wedding to Matt Hiebner. Matt and Tiff will
make their home in Nebraska.

What was the Youth Group
up to this Summer?
Yard Work at Judy Gilson’s
House
Cleaning up branches, weeds, etc.

Spreading Gravel

Cleaning out gutters

Cleaning out fence line

Yard Work at the
Church

Trimming trees

Filling gopher holes
around the Church

Cleaning nursery toys

Recently my 5-year-old grandson asked me what my favorite day of the week is. He hastened to tell me his favorite
day of the week is Wednesday because that’s his “Grandma Day.” (Of course, this grandma loved to hear that!!). I
told him I also really love Wednesdays, but my favorite day of the week is Sunday. He wrinkled his nose and commented that Sundays aren’t his favorite because of “how long church is.” We laughed about that and continued
playing our game of Candyland.
Later I reflected on the reasons Sunday is my favorite day of the week. I love our small rural church—and I thought
of at least five reasons why. First, I like it because I know almost everyone’s names. I know which children belong
to which parents (and in some cases grandparents & great-grandparents). I like it that church feels like coming
home every week. This church is my extended family—an ever-changing family as people come and go, but the
people in this church are dearer to me than I can express.
Second, I have a history with this church. I have been attending this church for 62 years—since I was an infant in
my mother’s arms (and now you know how old I am!!). This is my home church—it is where I first learned of Jesus
from faithful Sunday School teachers and Wednesday night teachers—all of whom were family friends. It is where I
sat in the bench between my grandparents, sucking on lemon drops, and effortlessly memorizing the great hymns
of the faith.
Third, this church gave me a foundation of belief and confidence in what and why I believe. In this church I memorized the books of the Bible and many of the Bible verses (in King James) that I can effortlessly recall. It here that I
learned the doctrines of the faith as a (slightly bored) teenager from our pastor with a dense hardback book of systematic theology in front of me (we had reading assignments for the week with instruction in class on what we
read). In this church I attended annual week-long fall Missionary Conference and spring Bible Conference (also a
week long). Here in this church, I have feasted richly on the Word of God through thousands of sermons delivered
by faithful pastors.
Fourth, I have a personal history in this church. In this church I professed my faith in Christ and was baptized. I giggled my way through junior high and awkwardly grew in youth group. I matured in my faith as I taught Sunday
School classes, led AWANA groups, and led Bible studies. In this church on August 11, 1979, I married my husband.
It was here we stood together to dedicate our two children to the Lord. Not all the personal memories are rosy: in
this church, I have received some of my most painful wounds—words spoken by others, misunderstandings, and
devastation at rough pastoral turnovers. But it is also true that here, in this church, dear friends have given me
words of wisdom and hope in hard times.
Fifth, in this church I have personally known every pastor. I’m so grateful the man who stands up to preach every
Sunday is someone that I know and who knows me. I have no desire to “be pastored” by someone who is just a
face and name (I don’t think that is even possible). Our pastor is one of us, we know him and his family—and that
is good.
I look forward to worshipping the Lord through fellowship, communion,
singing, and the proclamation of the Word with you every Sunday. I
look forward to journeying through life with you—weeping as we
suffer, getting our feelings hurt, working through disagreements,
rejoicing, celebrating, and growing in the Lord. Yes, Sunday is
my favorite day of the week, and the people of Garden
Community Church are my favorite people in the world.
You are my family and I love you.

Prayer Calendar and Memory Verse
Memory Verse: Psalm 143:8—Let the morning bring me word of
your unfailing love, for I have put my trust in you. Show me the
way I should go, for to you I entrust my life.
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed
1 Pray God
would use you
to shine the
light of His
truth into others' lives.

Thurs
2 Pray God
would give you
words to accurately share
who He is with
others.

Fri
Sat
3 Pray James G. 4 Pray God
has clear lead- keeps you from
ing on God's will dishonoring Him
for him now.
or His Name.

5 Pray diligent- 6 Pray Peter &
ly for the chil- Rachel get to
dren in the
share Christ
church to learn with acquaintGod's truth & ances.
believe it.

7 Pray kids &
youth listen
respectfully &
model integrity
among their
classmates.

8 Pray the elderly have help
navigating their
limitations.

9 Pray for
youth who have
attended our
church in the
past - to seek
God.

10 Pray for a
heart to aim
higher, to aim
for what God
wants for you.

11 Pray a shield
of protection
around 2nd
Blessings.

12 Pray for the
people you sit
close to in
church.

13 Pray God
would show
Himself mighty
over and over
again!

14 Pray David
McCloud never
ceases to abide
in Christ, able
to be used by
Him.

15 Pray God
16 Pray for
helps you to see hearts open to
every person, see God & acEVERY person, cept His love.
as made in His
image.

17 Pray those
Chuck ministered to in
prison are
growing in Jesus.

18 Ask God to
give you an opportunity to
show patience
today in a difficult situation.

19 Pray we rest
in Christ - rest.
Not strive, not
argue with Him,
not complain.
Just rest.

20 Pray for a
church family
who you know
for a fact
needs prayer.

21 Pray for a 22 Pray Tim
humble, teacha- has resources
ble heart.
to fix and improve equipment.

24 Pray for
friends that
will speak truth
to you, even
when it is difficult.

25 Pray Kunkee
kids flourish in
their relationships with Jesus.

26 Pray the
Holy Spirit has
free rein in
your life. Obey
without always
understanding.

27 Pray Mark
& Mollie are
encouraged in
the Lord.

28 Pray Sunday
& Wed. teachers know the
joy of sharing
Christ with
others.

23 Pray for
comfort for
the lonely, sick,
homeless, hurting.

29 Pray Elwyn 30 Pray for a heart that pur& Linda are sur- sues holiness (a right relationprised today by ship with God) with all you are.
the Lord.

She Was Eager to Take the Leap
About Four years ago my wife Marilyn and I were living in beautiful Door County Wisconsin. Door
County is the peninsula that juts out into Lake Michigan. On one side is Green Bay and the other
side is Lake Michigan. On a Saturday morning we decided to take a trip over to Cave Point County
Park on the Lake Michigan side with two of our grandchildren who were visiting from Tennessee. It
is beautiful year-round with trails along the cliffs on the East edge of the Park. As you look down off
the cliffs there are the raging waves of Lake Michigan. Every few seconds huge waves hit the
shore. Over the years, caves have been created by the power of the waves--thus giving the park its
name.
Along the trails and the shoreline there were guard rails to protect the stream of visitors visiting the
Park. We arrived late that morning. The sun was shining and there were lots of people in the park
and many were enjoying the trails. One section of the railing on the trails surrounded a semicircle
that had been created by the waves. While the shoreline looked beautiful earlier that Spring two experienced kayakers had died just a few hundred yards out in the Lake. It took rescuers several
weeks to find their bodies. With all that in mind our attention was drawn to a young woman. She
had scaled the railings around the semicircle on the shoreline. As we watched she took off her tshirt revealing a swimming suit underneath. Several friends of hers gathered around with their
phones out filming their friend as she prepared to leap into the pool of water beneath. The pool was
still for a few moments as she prepared to leap. Another wave slammed into the shore as we
stepped up. A spray of water flew up in the air.
While the young ladies’ friends cheered her on as they filmed, I stepped up. I said, “You don’t want
to do that. Those waves are so powerful. You will be dead in seconds!!!” She hesitated. I continued
to engage her, and slowly as she watched the powerful waves slamming the shore, she came to
her senses. She climbed back over the railing, put on her t-shirt and went on to enjoy the rest of her
day/life. God has placed us at the New Hope Shelter in a critical place. Unlike the young lady in my
story we, many times, are dealing with people who have Taken the Leap in some fashion. Sometimes they chose to, and sometimes they didn’t. Their marriage or other romantic relationship is
crushed. Their alcohol or drug problem has gotten out of control. A pattern of criminal activity has
left them with no place to go after release from jail. They have been left alone after someone died.
They have faced overwhelming sickness or injury. Their emotional or mental health has suffered a
severe blow. They are a domestic violence victim or had a job loss they could not recover from. It is
not easy. It takes a Team of people--Staff, Volunteers, Prayer warriors, and Financial Supporters to
deal with these difficult situations. We need and appreciate your continued support.
We Love You.
Brian Bisbee, Executive Director

Did You Know?
That our Food Pantry is Open 8AM to 8PM Daily? We
serve hungry individuals and families from Newton,
Hesston, Halstead and the surrounding area. If you have
any questions please call Brian at 316-283-7711.
That $25 a month can make a difference for the New
Hope Shelter? You can give online through our website,
through our Facebook page, by making a donation
through the mail, or by dropping a check at the Shelter.
An 84 year old man served as a volunteer at the Shelter
recently. He has served for several years and did a great job. If he can serve, is it possible that you can
serve also? We have a volunteer training coming up. Please give Shonda a call at 316-293-7711.

It Warms My Heart...
A Mom called up recently. Her small children decided to give up the celebration of their birthdays this year.
They have decided to take the funds to buy items from our Needs List.
Another twist on that theme was a Grandmother who establishes a theme for each year in an attempt to instill something in the lives of her grandchildren. Every year Grandma picks out a theme scripture. This year
she picked out a portion of Acts 20:35 “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” As a result, her grandchildren brought in several bags of food to the Shelter as a concrete response to her teaching .

Transportation Volunteers
Needed
We are looking for more transportation volunteers to help our residents get to appointments, job interviews, and other important places. If you can help us please give
Shonda a call at 316-283-7711!

Laundry Pods
Pinesol
Milk
Ketchup
Miracle Whip
Napkins
Dishwasher Pods
Apple and Grape Juice
Peanut Butter and Jelly or Jam
Plastic gloves
Sandwich bags
New or gently used Men’s and Women’s shoes
Butter or margarine

Winter break in July?
In Brazil, schools follow the calendar year, with a month-long break in July. We are south of the
equator, so technically this would be our winter break, but don't kid yourself, we are hot! We're too
close to the equator for the 4 seasons. We have rainy season and dry season – hot and hotter. We're at the beginning of dry season and it's getting hotter, but at least we get more wind
now in July. Perfect for flying kites like so many kids do this month, every year.
We tried to take advantage of this school break to do a few activities with the kids we've been discipling and others in the neighborhood. Here are some pictures with captions showing what we
did.

The girl's Bible study group went to the
mall and watched a movie together.

We had a whole crowd of kids over to our back yard to have s'mores "like in movies." No graham
crackers here, though.

The climax of the month was a Vacation Bible School. We had a total of 63 kids participate over
the four days.

To top it all off, making it all worth it, three boys chose to accept Jesus during and after the VBS!

Gustavo, Vinicius and our very own Tito!

Joshua & Camila Goossen

August 4, 2021

Good morning,
Thank you so much for your prayers and support of the Lord's work
through Harvest Radio! You are an encouragement to us!

Praise the Lord with us for the great response to the fund-raising project Avant Ministries promoted for
Harvest Radio to add more solar panels! With most projects, flexibility is essential as we follow the Lord's
timing, and this project is no different.
We were delayed by several weeks waiting for the contract engineer to recover from a serious case of
covid19, but he is back on his feet and was able to approve Elwyn's calculations so we have now ordered
the solar panels and electronic parts that go with that.
The engineer also informed us of some tax laws that are changing related to solar energy, making it advantageous for us to install some of the panels in town near our studios and some of
them at the tower/transmitter site. This required hiring a bulldozer to clear the area. After several weeks' delay because of
break-downs and sickness, this is almost finished. '

Another delay we've had is the purchase of the steel needed for the
structure that will hold the panels. We were able to order part of the
steel, but we have run into manufacturing delays with the other size we
need.
Would you please join us in praying for several things?
1. Please pray that the solar panels would arrive safely from southern Brazil.
2. Please pray that we could find the steel we need (or have clarity for choosing a substitute).
3. The electric company has to change the transformer at the tower/transmitter site to accommodate
the solar installation. Please pray this doesn't delay too much.
4. Please pray for the special programming this Sunday, August 8, for Brazilian father's day.
In His hands,
Elwyn & Linda

August 16, 2021
Good morning!
We wanted to thank you for praying for the safe arrival of the solar panels for Harvest Radio! Praise the
Lord, they arrived last week!

Have a wonderful week!
Elwyn & Linda

